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In a land beyond imagination, each generation has been quietly fighting for their
place at the top, to be the best. The World's Elements- The Elements are the pillars

of the world; Earth, Air, Fire, Water, and Spirit. Only one can remain. A new
generation of challengers has arisen, fueled by their intrinsic skills and motivated by

their drive to be the one. The Element of Iron will be victor, and the ground will
tremble. Hurry. The Path to Victory is Calling. Re: Arena Starter Pack Coming Soon

On Xbox Live We will launch our small-scale game on Xbox live first and we will
announce a PlayStation and Nintendo Wii launch at a later time. I wasn't able to find

anything online about a Nintendo Wii release, so for now you'll have to watch this
trailer to get a feel for the characters. ( We are working on a Wii port. It will be more

like a wii game with a gamepad and not a full game console... I still say drop the
"free" part - it's better to not alienate the people that don't care or don't know the

games you are known for. I agree, but it is hard to not have some money for
promotion and to prepare for launch. Right now we are getting a steady steam of
new people signing up every week. It will have to be balanced to include enough

people to help promote, but also not overwhelm them and not allow people to greek
it. Right now Steam is not supporting free with our model. Re: Arena Starter Pack

Coming Soon On Xbox Live Originally Posted by RunawayJ I wasn't able to find
anything online about a Nintendo Wii release, so for now you'll have to watch this

trailer to get a feel for the characters. ( I still say drop the "free" part - it's better to
not alienate the people that don't care or don't know the games you are known for.
They are the same game, just a different gamepad. I don't know if they will be sold
separately but when I first played this I thought it was a PS3 demo, so I was a little

confused until I realized
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Features Key:
Capture the neighborhood!

Help your family survive the Zombie apocalypse.
Get ready for some funny and weird characters!

Nonstop is a comical mobile time management game with a global community of tens of millions
players!
In Nonstop, you manage the time a variety of characters throughout the day/night cycle. For
every item or task, you're required to manage the charecters and the times they wake up,
sleep, eat, etc. Your family will be pulled into a comical adventure where you have to survive
the night (or day) to make it through the next day. You manage the day time of the characters
(occasionally you may see them binging watching TV, sleep walking to their bedrooms, etc).
In this super story driven time management game, you play as a cute, comical girl who is day
shift at a toy factory. Her job is to make sure the best toys are finished in time for the market
tomorrow morning.
Observe your family's day/night cycles to accommodate their needs. Create a daily, weekly or
monthly family calendar to stay on track with your characters, city, and even the market.
In this game you are constantly finding creative ideas and solutions to help ensure your
characters survive the night.

After the Sunset - Cute fun app with addicting features
With so many time management games out there, we decided to create one.
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